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BIOGRAPHY

Actor-writer Kelvin Taylor has been making his mark across the globe since the
age of 19. The Virginian native, who got his start in modeling, broke into the
world of acting when he decided to venture off to New Zealand, where he
landed a role on the renowned STARZ series "Spartacus" in 2012. From there he
was cast as 'George Kerr' in the critically acclaimed, International Emmy
Nominated documentary The Golden Hour.
 
Kelvin continued to book numerous TV roles including "Power Rangers: Mega 
Force," "Ash vs. Evil Dead," The Paramount Networks, "The Shannara
Chronicles" and "James Patterson's Murder is Forever." Television is not his only
forte, having garnered a nomination at the Creative Arts Film Festival for his
work in the 2015 feature Hadir and The Deep.
 
In 2018, Kelvin decided to make the move to Los Angeles, and since his arrival,
his career has continued to advance. With several appearances on the Adult
Swim network, BET's "No Limit Chronicles" (currently in production) and
starring alongside rapper Waka Flocka Flame in the upcoming television series
"Action Figure Miles."
 



"With a Los Angeles market saturated with actors, Taylor's unexpected success could easily be mistaken for
a well thought out plan. He has a body of work behind him that many aspiring actors would shed a limb for."
-Dan Light, The Huffington Post

"Having recently joined SAG-AFTRA it appears the world is his oyster" -Voyage LA

"It's his views on personal growth and kindness that helped him shine in a cutthroat industry. His natural gift for
acting and innate stage presence didn't just enthrall the audience, it instilled a passon for performance in the
bright-eyed little boy." - Biz Me

"Kelvin has always had a fighting spiriting spirit, but he's channeled that into one that fights with heart. I
experienced the depth of what's at hand, and I found puzzle pieces that make up Kelvin as such a magnificent fit."
- Trend Prive Magazine
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Read More on  Huffington Post
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https://www.huffpost.com/entry/going-far-and-finding-yourself-actor-kelvin-taylors_b_5a2ee3d9e4b0cf10effbaf7d?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cua2VsdmludGF5bG9yLmNvbS8&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAAMMlqaknzXGEMm-zW2YgW1Qb5awoufh-DhCrnDcPaDNLh_lzXDM4MvPzJym_pdMB_wdj0gAgqUX4rw6be4TLWyLftXJjiSleTdZnak0AENs6tDagn4hI0-qqwb3sBEINsBtslcQOCr5wlh-6YxO7QoBTg4VK9zKC35376Hyf7yxZ
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Read More at Voyage LA

http://voyagela.com/interview/meet-kelvin-taylor-beverly-hills/
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@kelvintayloractor

facebook.com/kelvintayloractor

linkedin.com/in/kelvintayloractor

kelvintaylor.com

www.imdb.com/kevintaylor

http://www.facebook.com/kelvintayloractor
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kelvintayloractor/
https://www.instagram.com/kelvintayloractor/
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm5950778/bio?ref_=nm_ov_bio_sm

